## Uniform Donor Risk Assessment Interview
### Addendum to Assist with Screening for Risk of MTB

| **TB1.** Did she/he* **EVER** have tuberculosis? | ❑ No  
❑ Yes | TB1a. When was she/he* diagnosed?  
TB1b. Did she/he* receive treatment? No/Yes  
If yes, when and how long?  |
|---|---|---|
| **TB2.** Did she/he **EVER** have a positive skin or blood test for tuberculosis? | ❑ No  
❑ Yes | TB2a. What test was positive and when?  
TB2b. Did she/he* receive treatment? No/Yes  
If yes, when and how long?  |
| **TB3.** Did she/he **EVER** live with or spend time with a person who had tuberculosis? | ❑ No  
❑ Yes | TB3a. Describe the circumstances  
TB3b. When?  |
| **TB4.** Did she/he* **EVER** experience homelessness or live in a homeless shelter? | ❑ No  
❑ Yes | TB4a. When?  
TB4b. How long?  |
| **TB5.** Was she/he* **EVER** in lockup, jail, prison, or any juvenile correctional facility? | ❑ No  
❑ Yes | TB5a. When?  
TB5b. Where?  
TB5c. For how long?  |
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Note: When administering the addendum to a Living Donor or to the donor’s Birth Mother, use “you*” instead of “she/he*” and “her/his*”.

- TB skin tests may also be called TST, PPD, or Mantoux.
- TB blood tests may be called Interferon Gamma Release Assay, IGRA, QuantiFERON-TB Gold, T-SPOT.

Travel history
If the donor traveled outside the United States or Canada, it should be established whether a TB endemic country (for purposes of donor screening, includes a TB incidence rate of >20/100,000 population per year) was visited, for how long, and when. Access the WHO website “Tuberculosis data” and “Global Tuberculosis reports” pages to access the most current TB incidence data for all countries. The WHO “TB country, regional and global profiles” tool can be used to look up the most current incidence rates available for every country, using the data from the yearly Global Tuberculosis Report. There is a new TB Global Incidence Report published annually, and there is some lag time between the publication of the latest report and updating the global profiles tool. Use of the latest report or use of the lookup tool is acceptable, but the methodology used must be documented.

No change to the inquiry for travel is necessary if using a Uniform DRAI form. See Q#26 on the Adult Donor form, Q#18 on the Child Donor form, and Q#19 on the Birth Mother form. If an establishment is not using the Uniform DRAI forms, creation of a similar question and sub-questions should be developed and used to capture travel outside the United States or Canada, where, when and for how long.